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Digestive system diagram labeled

Just a spoon of sugar... The song goes. But what happens to this sugar when you have taken it away? Actually, how is it that you can absolutely get it. Your system of operations perform amazing bukharis every day, whether you eat a double-cheesbarger or a stock of ajmud. Read on to know what happens to food exactly because it makes its way through
your digestsystem. Digestising is the complex process of attracting you to food in nutrients, which uses the body to energy, development and cell repair, is essential to survive. Waste generation is also involved to end the digesting process. The digestive tube (or resin tube) is a long rotating tube that starts on the mouth and ends in the axle. It is made up of a
series of muscles that connect the movement of food and other cells that produce rawmaterials and hormones to help in eating disorders. Along the way are other 'devices' organs that are necessary for the digestion: patassis, liver, and bulb. Stop 1: The mouth is the beginning of the system of operation, and, in fact, before you take the first bite of a meal, the
operation begins. The smell of food causes your mouth to sacrete the lare gland in your mouth. When you really taste food, the game increases. Once you start ching and there are systems in small pieces enough to reduce food, other mechanisms come into play. More of the game is produced. It contains substances including the rawmaterials that begins
the process of breaking down food in a form that your body can absorb and use. Over-taste your food-it also helps with your digestion. Stop 2: The saluah and the supaguagosalzo is called the deep throat, part of the ointtof the ointtof the sinus that gets food from your mouth. The branches are innitaly, which eat in the stomach, and the treacia or the narkis,
which is airto the lungs. The process of the ointting occurs in the solution, which is partly under an anxiety and voluntary control. The soft tongue and the suppheral-soft portion of the mouth ceiling-closes the treakia in the deep, which. Then the food enter the inn. Ananipatali is a muscular tube that extends from the abdomen behind the salves and the treacia.
Food is pushed through the innition and through a series of called perstalasis called sinuchen in the abdomen. Only a significant ingot size muscle is called low assupagial sphenctore (less) before opening from the abdomen. This sphenacter food open to pass into the belly and closes to keep it there. If your equipping does not work properly, you may be
affected by a condition called white, or reflex, which causes irritation and regurgation (the feeling of food coming back). 3 Stop: The abdomen and small intestanitiabdomen belly have a saic-like muscle with strong muscular walls. In addition to organizing food, it works as a mixer and food-blender. Pet secrate acids and powerful raws that continue The
process of breaking down the food and changing the stability of liquid or paste. From there, the food walks on the small intestine. Between meals, non-lyciafiable remains are continuing to be eliminated from the stomach and the acane. The three classes- small, jejunum and ilyam-small intestine also break the food from the liver using the safara-released
rawmaterials. The small intestine is the 'work horse' process, because it absorbs the most nutrients. Prostalsas is also working in this muscle, moving food through and mixing it with the resin safara, digested from the bulb and liver. Small is mostly responsible for the ongoing disorder process, with jejunum and ilyam primarily responsible for absorption of
nutrients in the blood. This process has a more technical name for this part of the process, since it includes moving or emptying food particles from the same part. This process is highly dependent on the activity of large networks of nerves, hormones and muscles. Problems with any of these ingredients can cause different situations. While eating is in the
small intestine, nutrients are absorbed through walls and into the blood. What is (waste) in the large intestine (large intestines or colony). Everything above the large intestine is called the upper g's rector. Below is everything low G-Trackstatop 4: Colony, Malashi, and AnusThe (large intestine) is a five to seven feet long muscular tube that connect the small
intestine to the match. It is made up of the work, the Saadi (right) colony, transorus (filled) colony, the descending (left) colony and the khameda colony, which is attached to the malashi. The annexisis has a small tube attached to the climbing colony. The large intestine is a highly special muscle responsible for waste processing so that the swatch (the waste
humming) is easy and easy. The stol, or left out of the process of deeds, is passed by sources of perstalsas, first in the liquid state and finally in solid shape. As the colony of stol goes through, any remaining water is absorbed. The stool is stored in khameda (size) in a mass movement of malashi, usually empty once or twice a day. It usually takes about 36
hours for Stol to get through the colony. Stol itself is mostly food mill and bacteria. This bacteria perform many useful functions, such as the processing of various vitamins, processing waste products and food particles, and as protection against harmful bacteria. When the landed colony is full of stoole, it is empty to begin the process of adulteration of its
material. Malashi is an eight-inch chamber that connect the colony of the ax. Malashi: The person who got the stol from Colonliatus knows that the stole is ayaqavatidaoldus Hoppansuhean anything (gas or stoole) comes in the mix, send a message to the sensor brain. Then decides if the brain content can be released or not. If they can, the suphinators leave
comfort and adulterated contracts, its contents. If the content cannot be deleted, this feeling is temporarily deleted to adjust the sympanels agreement and match. The last part of the digestive system is the last part of the digestive system. It consists of muscles called shroni (shroni floor muscles) and two other muscles called an axle sphenocrus (internal and
external). The shronifloor muscle suids create an angle between the malashi and the axle that prevents the stole from coming out of it. The active suphinators provide proper control of the stol. The internal sphenoctore is always tight, plus when the stol is entered into the malashi. It keeps us continent (stol not released) when we sleep or otherwise are
unaware of the presence of stoole. When we get the potential of the mitiaag (go to the bathroom), we depend on our outdoor sphenoctore until we can get the toilet. Among other functions are the bulb, the bulb is the chief factory for digesting rawmaterials that are smaller in the smaller, first part of the small intestine. These rawones break down protein, fat
and carbohydrates. The liver has more than one functions in the liver, but two of its main functions within the mechanism of the inflammation are to make a sacrete a vital substance and to execute blood coming from the small intestine coming from nutrients. The blood of many of the liver sanctuary before travelling on the rest of the body. Patasshi is a stock
of patashis for extra safara. Travel in the small intestine through safara safara-nalkas made in the liver. If the intestine does not need it, Safara travels in patassi, where the signal awaits from his intestines which is present. Safara serve two important purposes. First, it helps absorb fat in the diet, and secondly, it is lost from the liver which cannot go through
the kidneys. WebMD Medical Reference Reviewed by Management, March 08, 2020 Sources: National Mineral Diseases Information Of The Kaliayanghousi (Division of The Impostor/NIH). American Medical Association © 2020 WebMD, LLC. All rights reserved are the houses of the system of the system of operation » Human Anatomies » Components of
the human organs, Functions and Diagrambiology Education Video Last updated July 18, 2020 by Saagra Areal defining the human mechanism of the human organs used by Saagra Areal to explain the process of edible canals, some equipment organs, and a variety of mechanisms in which food for food is used to prepare food to eat at different levels in the
canal. It has a common structure that is revised at different levels to provide for the process at each level. The complex of the operation process gradually breaks down the foods as long as they are in one Appropriate to absorb. After absorption, nutrients are used to synthesise body circles. They provide raw materials for the preparation of new cells,
hormones and raw materials, and energy needed for these and other processes and for waste waste materials. Biorender.com the image used by the human system consists of the ointtus and the organs of the equipment. The edible channel of the human system through the picture of the system: Marianna Ruse. The edible canal starts at the mouth, goes
through the sire, stomach, and shroni and ends in the aus. There is a long tube through which the food goes. It has different parts that are significantly similar to the suo-mail suo-s. The portion includes: mouth deep-bell edited stomach small intestine smaller intestine swells and awe-locked canal. A. Mouth or oral mouth is boundary by muscles and bones:
Interavall — By the lip, posters, it is continuous with orupaharinan, of the abyss. Muscles, from suparole-to-hard muscles and muscles by soft sulo, by the muscles — by the muscular tongue and by the soft asses of the mouth floor. It is organized throughout with a sympetude, consisting of smaller mucus scripting glands, stratified suquamus apkala. The stalk
makes the roof of the mouth and is divided into antirior difficulty and the hips are soft-taalu. Soft-sesame is the muscle, curved letters below the end of the hips of difficulty, and blended with the walls of the saline on the sides. The kaag has a curved fold of muscles that cover with a flat tingle, hanging down from the middle of the free border of the soft salut. It
consists of the following important parts: language language is a voluntary muscle structure that occupies the floor of the mouth. Its base is attached to the hevad's bones and by a fold of its flat tingle, the pranulm is called on the floor of the mouth. The higher level consists of stratifid suquamus apkala, with many papalai (slight estimates), containing the
nerve finish of the feeling of taste, sometimes called taste keys. The language is a key part of the play: (ching) lilna (ointing) the taste of speech teeth that are embedded in the alveoli or socket of tooth radas and the alveoreal maala of the tongue. Each individual has two sets, temporary or peridental teeth, and permanent teeth. In birth, both dental teeth are
present in a toothed shape in the bead and in the maala. There are 20 temporary teeth, 10 in each of the b.b.a. When the child is about 6 months old they start to flare up, and after 24 months everything should be present. Permanent dental age begins to change the peridental tooth in 6th years and this danteaon, consisting of 32 teeth, is usually completed
by 24th year. Tooth types and functions are teeth cutting teeth of inkisor and dogs and used to cut food pieces, while premolar and molol With wide, flat surfaces, used for grinding or eating chiong. Photo source: Scientific dynamic images. B. The deep food goes through the oral in the deep, then down into the anantarali, with which it is continuous. The
solution is divided into three parts, Nasopaharinan, Orupharenan and Larengopharinan for defined purposes. Nasopaharinan is important in breath. Orupharenan and Larengopharinan are common shares for both respiratory and respiratory systems. The function of the salube is a role in both respiratory and ointting systems and can be considered as the
point where these systems diverge. For the system of operation, the function of its muscle walls in the process of the ointting, and it works as a way for the movement of food from mouth to input. The konstractoi circular muscles of the outer part of the deep play a major role in the perstalasis. A series of sinkitchens will help to eat the scars and drink the bowel
sinsafely. The long-time muscle of the inner part, on the other hand, will broaden the deep eras and lift it up, thus permitting the scars to be picked up and drinking. C. The Murry Ananperatali is about 25 cm long and about 2 cm in diameter and is covered in the medin plane in the front umbrella of the slab in front of the slab of the slab and the spine behind
the heart. It is continuous lying on top with the deep and just under the diaframe it is included in the abdomen. The top and low end of the input are closed by the syphenoctore muscles after the finish. The super-krakopheringyal prevents air from passing in the anantarali during the desire for the sphenoctore and ossopagiaal material. The reflex acid gastric
material of cardiac or low osupagiaal sphenoctore prevents inthe incantaly. The functions of the murree works to eat and move liquid from the incantaline mouth to the abdomen. This distance is completed by the sinkchan (perstalsas). The theoric is an important connection to the system of digestion through the indigestion, in which the heart and lungs are
protected. In small units known as ananapartaly, we are familiar with one by two on both sides of the two sofainstructors. d. The stomach is a J-size dilated part of the edible tube located in stomach adhesive, nepha, and the left obsessive areas of the abdominal box. The stomach is continuous with the incantacity on the sphenoctore and with the small in pat
oric sphenoctore. It has two cooratoreas. The low rotation is short, the hips of the abdomen lie on the surface, and the hips of the input are continuity down the wall. Before the pissphenctore oric, it curved up to complete the J shape. Where the input is included in the abdominal antirior region aware above the angle, the most curved setting down the bottom
curve and then slightly up towards the p oric sphenoctore. The abdomen is divided into three letters: the findus, the body, and the antrm. In Dastall pthe oric is the pissafonctair oric of antnum, protecting the opening between the abdomen and the small. The size of the stomach differs with the size of the food, which can be 1.5 liters or more in an adult. In the
abdomen, the gastric muscleconsists of a sinus movement that breaks us down and blends it with gastric juice and complex waves that close the abdominal material by the PVE.C. About 2 liters of gastric juice are daily creted by special secratory glands in mucosa. It contains water, mineral salt, becpet level, and on stomach level, hedrechotoric acid, internal
element, passive enjam intake, etc. Picture Source: Henry Vandekey Carter/Mysid. The stomach allows time for temporary storage functions to be processed, for deformity, to perform the digestion. Chemical process-digestion-converted to pypsans protein polyptodis. Mechanical disorder — Three smooth muscle suas act as a balona to enable the abdomen,
gastric juice is added and the materials are lactated to the sound head. The limited absorption of water is performed, some of the lyped-spindly drugs against alcohol and the gerontoms are supplied by non-specific defenseacid in a gastric juice by Haderochalorac. With this track to absorb more iron-stomach solubals can be absorbed the production of the
internal element necessary for the absorption of vitamin B12 into the terminal imam regulation of the acid environment of Iron Salt, which is needed before iron is necessary in its small estua. When the kemos is quite assidorive and liquid, p ic sphenctore smaller jet planes of gastric material are put into small. East. The small intestine is continuously with the
abdomen on the small intestine goes into the large intestine in the pissafonciter oric and the alyukaicvalve. It is more than 5 meters long and is encircled by the large intestine in the abdomen. In the small intestine, the chemical process of the food is complete and takes the most space of nutrient absorption. The small intestine consists of three main parts
continuously with each other: small: it is about 25 cm long and curved around the head of the bulb. The circumcision is released in small by a combined structure passing through the bladder and the bulb, the hepatupancrateak ampalla, and is saved by the opening hepatopencrateak sphanctoire in small (Oddi). Jejunum: It is the middle part of the small
intestine and is about 2 meters long. The ilyam, or terminal section, is about 3 meters long and ends at the Alyokacal valve, which controls the flow of material from the caecum from the alyam, the first part of the large intestine, and prevents regurgaration. The small intestine mucosa level area has been greatly increased by permanent circular surfaces,
wallies, and makuwala. Wally bowel luman, about the mucosal are estimates of the kind of little finger of the intestine 1 mm long to. Their walls are consisted of colombo apkala cells, or with intromatis, with small makruwala (1 μm long) on their free border. Small intestine functions are part of the small intestine smaller intestine smaller 90 where the time of
absorption of the digestion and food is, the other 10% take place in the abdomen and large intestine. The main function of the small intestine is the absorption of nutrients and minerals from food. Picture source: BonceBlaus. F. The large intestine is about 1.5 meters long, right about the caecum as the dynamic fuse and finish in the over-mixed and deep
shroni in the axle vein. His luman is bigger than this of the small intestine. This coiled-up builds an arc around the small intestine. The colony is divided into caecum, growing colony, transorus colony, descending colony, khameda colony malashi, and axcanal. Picture source: BonceBlaus. Caecum is the first part of this colony. It is a dilated area in which a
disincention is finally put on and the growing colony is continuously with supaparal. Just below the junction of two, The Alyukaal Valve open from Ilyam. Vermiform Supplement is a fine tube, closed at one end, which takes from the caecum. It is usually about 13 cm long and as walls of the same structure but contains more system sial tissue. The growing
colony is that it goes from the top to its side to the informed liver level to the left where it is curved to become the colony of transores to the liver curve. Transores colony This is a colony with a smaller front abdominal and abdominal extension in which it makes the bottom curve and curved lines to become a down-coming colony. While coming down it goes to
the left of the back of the abdomen, then towards the curved line towards the bottom of it. After entering it, the true sharvani is known as this khameda colony. The Khameda Colony this part describes an S size curve in Sharvani after it continues to become malashi down. G. The Malashi and The Axad Canal is a slightly dileted section of the colony about 13
cm long. It takes from the curved colony and the marah in the locked canal. The locked streams have long been a short passage about 3.8 cm in adults and the exterior is taken from the malashi to the exterior. Two sufantir musclecontrol exercises; internal sufantir, consisting of smooth muscle serives, autonomy is under the control of the nervous system and
external sufaction, established by the cinkmuscle, under voluntary control. Picture source: Armin Kübelbeck. Large intestine functions, the malashi and the immunised river immunise liquids that i absorb the material spouted by the alyokacal valve, although some water has been absorbed into the small intestine. The familiar semesol of the goh in the large
intestine absorption of water is constantly achieved until it continues. Mineral salt, vitamins, and some drugs are also absorbed Aries from large intestine. The microbell activity is very colonial by certain types of large intestine bacteria, in which vitamin K and folic acid synthesise. These include Ascharachia koly, introbatiar arogyanus, tahermofalus faekalas,
and closteradyum perfringens. Deation is generally empty, but when a mass movement is encouraged by a constant of the contents of the nerve finish in its walls by the khameda in Malashi. The deation includes the blending of internal lymous sphenctair and the anaicof rest muscles. I reduce abdominal muscles and diaframe after abdominal pressure
increases (the pantry of Willesse Salva) and thus helps the deation process. Video Animation: Digest the Human System – How It Works! (Thomas Sakhwankey) The destructomy organs of the human digestion system are inserted into the gland of the gland sire, some by the gland in the vein of the vein of the organ, for example by the glandin in the
abdominal vein, and some by the glands located outside. The latter are to insert the excisive organs of the organ and their circumcision into the veins through the pass-the-nulkas. They contain: 3 pairs of the liver and the patha's resin. The organs and glands are physiologyally attached as well as anatomakall. A. Source of The Large Gland Picture:
BonceBlaus. The laar glands are present in the oral box and put their circumcision in the mouth. The liquid is combined with small mucus-scripting glands of the tar gland and the oral resin. About 1.5 litres of the liquid is produced daily and contains: Water Mineral Salt Yanjam: Lair Amylasa Mucus Lysodium Immunogubulanus Blood Clotting Factors. There
are three pairs: The Paratad gland, the Submandabowler gland, and the Sublangwal gland. The parotad glands are located just under neath the outer donk fleshy one on every face. Each gland has a parouted socket open in the mouth on the second upper molole tooth surface. This lie on every face under the angle of the submandabolal gland sordid the
face. Two taps on the floor of the mouth of the submandabowler, one on each aspect of the tongue's phranulm. Sublangwal glands lie under the flat tingle of the mouth floor in front of these glands submandabowler glands. They have many small nulcs that are open in the floor of the mouth. The functions of the lare gland and the liquid chemical process of the
policeactiads. The liquid contains the yantaeme amylasa which begins to get complex sugar disorders, reducing them in disaccharide maltosi. Food slip. The dry food is lubracuted by the mostanad and spit inserted into the mouth before it can be made into a we-ready to blend. Clean and greasy. A proper flow of the liquid is necessary to clean the mouth and
keep its pouts soft, moist and durable. It helps to stop Rough or scratch edited by the meal for the slippery jheli. Non-specific defense. L'osuemi, ammanogubulanus and yamuna factors attack the fight-the-socks. Taste keys are encouraged only in the solution of chemical substances. Dry foods only sharpen the feeling of taste after mixing complete with the
liquid. B. The source of the bubble picture: BonceBlaus. The bulb weighs about 60 grams of a grey spherous. It is about 12 to 15 cm long and is located in stomach-in-stomach and in the left-obsessive areas. It consists of a broad head, a body, and a tight tail. The head is enamoured in the small estuade, the body behind the abdomen, and the spout is
located in front of the left kidney and only gets to the anger. The bulb is a ukrainian and a samayy gland. The ukrainian bulb consists of a large number of lobeols made of small alveoli, with walls containing secretoric cells. Each loboli is saluted by a small socket and their unified end is the bulbs in the socket, in which the whole length of the gland expands
and open into the small. Before entering only small, the bulbs include the normal safara-dupkit to form the duped hepatopencrateak ampola. The gherini of The Impalla is controlled by the opening hepatupancratek sphanctoire (Oddi's). The ceremony of the ukrainian bulb is to produce carbohydrates, proteins, and fat-based fats containing the bulbs juice. The
samayave samayad samayad samy bulb sei the group of specific cells that allows the bulb slets (of the lenghans cell). He has no-no-no sucans so hormones are directly distributed into blood. The samayave bulb function is the sacrete to hormone insulin and glucose, which are mainly related to control of blood glucose levels. As part of the worksheet system,
the bulbic sacrate is used to help the rawmen who work in tandem with liver and safarfrom the patassis to break the substance for proper digestion and absorption. The rawmaterials prepared by the bulb for the digestive system include: lipase amylasa to produce as much as the production of rawmaterials for the chitotrypsan and trypsin digestprotein as soon
as the food gets to the stomach. These rawmen travel through a series of nallkas until they reach the main bulb scut. Important bulb suo-dicut is met with common safara-dicut, which is soured from the small side of the patassi and liver. This meeting is called the point of ampola. Safara fat is released from the bulb into small by the patassi and the rawones,
carbohydrates, and proteins so that they can be absorbed by the mechanism of the ointting. Samayvi works as part of the samaysystem, the two main hormones of the bulbal sacrate are important for regulating glucose (also known as blood sugar) level: insulin. When the levels are too high, the bulb is secretes to reduce blood glucose. Glyukaguan: The bulb
is the sacretes to this hormone Blood glucose when the level is very low. Balanced blood glucose levels also play a vital role in the liver, kidneys and brain. Proper suction of these hormones is important for many physical systems, as you have the nervous system and the cardio-system. Picture source: Jiju's ponnosi. c. Liver liver is the largest spherify in the



body, weighing between 1 and 2.3 kg. It is located in the part of the abdomen that occupies the right obsessive area, part of the adjithar area, and the maximum portion of the left-obsessive area expanding. Its upper and antierior surfaces are smooth and are dyed to fit the undersurface of the diaframe; His hips are bad in the outline on the surface. The liver is
attached in a thin inlastic capsule and is fully covered by a pert of the pertinome. The puratinome forms support the liver-attached ligaments at lower levels of diaphome. It is held in position by these ligaments and partly by the pressure of organs inside the abdomen. There are four liver salins. The two most obvious are the big right lobe and the small, brick
size, left lobe. The other two, Kaudati and Chokwant kashas, are areas at the hip level. Liver scars are made of only small lobeols for the blind eye. These lobeols are blocked in the outline and are set up by cube-sized cells, remedial, arranged in column radioting pairs from a central rig. Between two pairs of cell columns, there are sanusavadus (blood veins
with incomplete walls) which include a mixture of blood from the portal vein and small branches of the liver artery. Among the sanusavadas astral cells are liver macropagas (copiffer cells) whose function is to be dismounted and the flow through the liver is to destroy any foreign particles present in the blood. By blood from the drains, sanusavadas is central or
by. It then joined with veins from other lobeols, the establishment of large veins, until the end, they leave the liver veins and empty the lower wana kafa just below the diaframe. Functions of safara liver sero-sero. The redressal is one of the circles of arterial and upper blood to safara in the synthesis. These include safara salt, safara sun and cholesterol.
Carbohydrate spout. The presence of insulin changes in glucose, and the liver glycogen is converted to glycogen in the presence of glucose. These changes are important blood glucose level regulators. Fat taful. Disatoravan fat replaces fat stored on a form in which it can be used by the ascs to provide energy. Protein taful. The demanataon of amino acid
sinus is not necessary to form new proteins. It also breaks down the genetic material of cells outside the body. Ororc acid that is excreted in the piss. The transamona-amino removes the natogamanous part of the acid and binds it to other carbohydrate inns to form new unnecessary amino acids. The composition of plasma protein and blood clotting factors
greater than the available amino acids are found in the liver. Erytherupitis against the tumors and the fault of defense. These are made by pahgocitaq copiffer cells (liver macropagas) in Sanusavadas. The drug and substance symbiosis. These include athnol (wine) and a taxin prepared by the geronds. The gift of the ethnol. Non-active hormones. These
include insulin, glucose, cortisole, aldosterone, tyrvad, and sex hormones. Vitamin A's composition from karotini. (Karotini is found in some plants, for example carrots and green vegetable leaves). Heat production. The liver uses a lot of energy, has a high metabolic rate, and produces a big deal of heat. It is the body's main heat-generating body. This storage
is involved in: Thick ergonous vitamins: A, D, E, K iron, taanba Some water-to-glyne-neon vitamins, for example raboflaon, nain, paradusini, folic acid, and vitamin B12. References To Waogea, A. , &amp; Grant, A (2009). Ras and Wilson: Anatomy and Phejiolaji in health and disease. (11th edition). Churchill-Loing-Stone Hall, JE 1. (2016). The book of the
book of the guyton and the Hall of Medical Phejiolaji (13th edition.). Philadelphia, PA: Al Sivir. Ching, K. W, Chung, H. M, &amp; Heiledan, NL (2015). Overall Anatomy (8th edition.). Philadelphia: Voltrus Klowar Health. Marib, Yaline Napavan, Hooken, Katja. (2012) Human Anatomy &amp; Phejiolaji/Boston: Piercen Internet Sources 3% – 3% – 3% – 2% –
1% – 1% – 1% – 1% – 1% – – %- 1%- 2c+pancreatic+hormone 1%- 1%- //basicmedicalkey.com/the-digestive-system/1%- 1%- //basicmedicalkey.com/the-digestive-system/1%- 1%- - 1%- 1%- 1%- 11% - &lt;1% – &lt;1% – &lt;1% – &lt;1% – &lt;1% - &lt; 1% - &lt;1% – &lt;1% - &lt;1% - &lt;1% – &lt;1 % - &lt;1% – &lt;1% – &lt;1% – &lt;1% – &lt;1% -
3Ajejunum%20%3D%20the%20middle%20section%20of%20the%20small%20intestine/ <1> <8> &lt;1% – &lt;1% – &lt;1% – &lt;1% – &lt;1% - &lt;1% – &lt;1% – &lt;1% – &lt;1% – &lt;1% – &lt;1% – &lt;1% - &lt;1% - &gt; en;1% – anatomy) &lt;1% – &lt;1% – &lt;1% – &lt;1% – &lt;1% – The Human Digestive System- Organs and Functions Functions
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